360. SPEECH AT DURBAN BANQUET ^
Mr. Gandhi thanked those present for the hearty way they had received
the toast. Amid all the kind words that had been spoken of him, there was a
danger of developing a swollen head. When ranch praise was being beitowed,
that was the time to beware. Speaking of the Settlement, he uid that, uhibt
it was a settlement of the present difficulties, it was not a complete Kttlcmcnt.
It was not a charter of full liberties.2 There were many questions which would
require patience to solve. One of these was the licensing queidon, He had never
been able to find a solution. It would need much tact and a sense of juttice
on the part of the Government and a desire to meet all the requirements of
sanitary and building by-laws on the part of the Indian community. A certain
class of Indians were born traders and if these people were to be driven from
their means of livelihood, a serious position would arise. The value of the
settlement lay in the struggle which preceded it— a struggle which quickened
the conscience of South Africa— and the fact that there was a different tone
prevailing to-day. (Hear, hear.) It would rest upon themselves to keep up
that tone. That which they had gained was but a portion of that which they
had to gain. Speaking generally of the opposition with which they were faced,
he said that, although thcit was great prejudice, in his opinion, unreason-
able and unjustifiable, there was also a spirit of justice behind that prejudice,3
He appealed to his fdlow-countryinen to exercise patience and try to live down
prejudices which were against them. They had aot received all they were entitl-
ed to, but it depended very largely upon tfa*sa»dves whether they received in
the future a full measure of justice. Referring to the Provincial barrier, be said
that the Union was no Union for them so long as they were confined within
their own Province. They appealed for and should haw freedom of move-
ment no matter to what Province they desired to go- In cooduaoo,
Mr. Gandhi spoko of the British Constitution and ideals, and remarked that so
1 A public dinner in honour of Gandhiji at Durban was attended by the
Mayor, other prominent Europeans and about 30 Indians. Addresses were
presented to Gandhiji and Miss Schfesin on behalf of the Farewell
The Hon. Robert Jamesac, J.P., presided*
* Tte report in The JWtfrl Mtrcury* 13-7-1914, added hew:^ "Many things
had bem given up, and in return they bad received only a portion."
3 The JVfftel Mmsy itported Gandhgi as having said here; "^trad-
ing question was a big owe, aad ia cider that the ooonnunity should Ihfc ia
peace, it would be a ques&c that would haw to be settled on amicable aad
ji»t Hues."

